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About Us!

Work Science Digital Solutions (WSDS) is a start-up that 
believes in quality product deliveries to their clients. We 
are a professionally managed company that specialises in 
offering creating and accessible content using different 
technologies. Our focus is to deliver quality products that 
meets all the client requirements with accessibility 
standard guidelines.



Accessibility:

WSDS provides end-to-end accessibility services to 
ensure compliance with Section 508 and ADA 
guidelines. We offer PDFs, PPTs, HTML & WBT 
courses, e-Books, simulations, animations, SCORM 
packages, web applications, mobile applications, LMS, 
LCMS, and share VPAT reports with conformity to 
WCAG 2.1- Level A, AA and AAA guidelines.



Testing Services:

WSDS provides testing services. We test ILTs, HTML & 
WBT courses, e-Books, simulations, animations, web 
applications, mobile applications, LMS, LCMS, etc. to 
verify customer’s functional and non-functional 
requirements and to ensure the product is not impacting 
any regional/cultural sentiment. We can share the bug 
report on JIRA, BugZilla, Mentis, or any specific bug 
reporting tool and in XLSX or document form (if 
required.)



Digital Engineering and e-Learning: 

Using Digital Engineering, WSDS offers new applications 
that conceive and deliver the information using 
methodologies, utility, and process of creating new e-
Learning products. Our team of experts, comprising 
content development, audio recording, video editing, 
animations 2D & 3D, Flash to HTML Conversion, SCORM 
courses development using Lectora 19 and Storyline.



Localization and Translation: 

WSDS offers localization and translation services for e-
learning courses, videos, apps, computer software, and 
lots more. At its core, translation transforms text, while 
localization, we transform videos, software, courses or 
entire product from one language to another with the 
adaptation of cultural sensitivity and handling technical 
issues.



Content Development: 

WSDS creates researched content after understanding 
the client’s requirements and perspectives to come up 
with innovative solutions for your business. We offer a 
wide range of content services under e-Learning 
solutions for K-12 and corporate training groups. Our 
content experts are ready to be at your service with 
customized solutions for educational and corporate 
training, like K-12 and higher-grade content, training 
modules, and technology courses,  etc.



Creative Services:

WSDS offers creative solutions like prototyping, 
designing, animating, and videos for e-Learning, 
training modules, and brands. Based on the 
requirements our creative team serve creative and 
technical illustrations, infographics, animation, and 
videos that are accessible to all. Our designed content, 
interfaces, and videos are too engaging and 
interactivity for users.



Production Services: 

WSDS offers creative solutions for Data entry, XML 
services, e-Books creation and conversion services. We 
offer our partners a qualitative data entry work on their 
LCMS. We take maximum care of the client’s needs and 
create content on their LCMS and execute the service as 
per their demand and expectation. We offer XML 
conversion services that helps in passing data to and from 
different software, operating systems, and applications.



Software Development: 

WSDS offers Mobile and Web products that enable clients to 
take their projects online. Our dedicated development team 
enables you to transform your ideas into live products, 
thereby fulfilling your complex application requirements by 
offering full stack custom software development services. A 
dedicated team of QA experts ensures that the testers work 
exclusively on a single project at a time and according to the 
needs and goals of the client. Our team can deliver 
customized portals, Games, Simulations, Mobile Apps, etc.



Contact Us!

Work Science Digital Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 

Email: team.wsds@gmail.com

Contact: +91-9811969640

+91-9811969641

mailto:team@we-wsds.com


Thank you!

For your precious time and your attention.
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